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ABSTRACT

The a-_wn of Chilhowie_ Virgi_.ia, is a small commerciat center a_or_gthe Intersta_.e 8I
corridor in Sm?_h Coe:_ty i_ southwes_ Virginia within the primax_'ser_4ce area of ¢.heRoanoke
Regional Preservation ONce (RRPO), a branch of _he Virginia Department of Historic. Resources
(DHR). tin.199% I996_ architectural Nsto_an Alison B_amon of Hit1 Studio cot_duc_ed a Iimked
stus.W of Sm}_h CounCy's historic architectural properties. The s_rvey docum_ted 175
resources from all parts of_he county to the reconnNssar_ce levd and 25 to the inten.sire levd, as
defined by current DHR smwey standards. Four sites were surveyed within _he Chilhowie
Historic DistrL_, or_eof three districts idemified by HiII Studio as potentially eligible f_._rlisting ir_
fl_e Na_ionat Register of.Historic Places. Ir_ winte>sprieg 1998_1999_ Gibsor_ Worsham surveyed
all remaining properties wkhin the proposed district. Eight remair_i_g properties within the
proposed boundaries were surveyed at tt_e recommi_sar_ce level. The four sites surveyed in 1996_
97 were-r_ot re_u_a._eyedb_ are included in fl_e indices and tabulafio_s.

The predomina__ historic period represented by the sure,eyed resources is tha_ of
Reconstruct.ion and Grow_.h(1866_ 1916}_reflecfir_gthe era of Chilhowie's fo_md.ir_gin the late
t_ine_ee_thcemury a_d during which _ime i._dustriaI, commercial, and reside_tiaI gro_;_h
_rar_sfom_.edthe community from a depot vill_e to a small i_d:ustriN a_d. c.ommercia_cemer.
Commercial buildings were the exck_sivdy docume_ted resource type. Akhough m_flfip}e
dwellir_gs,commercial b_i/dir_gs, mixed_use b@dif_gs, fi_aCemal_odges_churches, and schools are
Iocamd i.nthe vicinity, the proposed bour_daries, based on _he visua_ comicality arid physical
integrky of the district incMded only 4_e commercial section of Chilhowie. Historic themes
associated with t:he resource types ide_tified for _he s_rvey fla_s inck_ded Architecture, Commerce
/ Trade, Tra_sporta{iorg Commtmication, Recreation / Arts, Indt_stry/Processing/Ex_racfion° a,_d
Government /Law / Politics.
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|NTRODUCT._()N/.DESCR[PT_.ON OF THE PROJECT

This s_._weywas cor_ducted in cooperatio_ with the town of Chii_:howiea._d the Smyth
Co_mty Historical. Sodetv_ with the assistance of ml_er organizations and i_dividuals. The project
wa_ _;dnded by Sta_e St_rvey and Planning Funds administered by the VirgiNa Department of
Historic Resources and its R.oa:_okeRegional Preservation ONce, The s_rvey was ini._iatedwith
several oNectives:

) to ex._endthe survey of historic resources in._he town. of Chithowie_

2) _..oprovide the loca_government and other ptarmir_gagencies with informatio_ abou_
resource,_, that may be used in preparation of a preservation plan for _be town.

3) to evalua:te t_e eligibility of the survey area _br listi._gin the Virgit_iaLa_d.m_rks Register
arid the NatiortaI Register of Hi,_oric Place_.

The _urvey prqiec._ was carried ou_ by Gibam Worsham, who organized arid undertook
_he fie_dwork a_d prepared the fina_ report. Kath_,n Derr assisted Worsham with fieIdwork_ data
em_}_of survey in._brmation,imo _heImegrated Preservation Sof_:ware(lIPS) _v_em, arid in
organiziag materials.

Description of the Survey _&rea

The _urvey area (Figure I ) corresponds _o _.he [00 block of Main S_reet _?om State Rou_e
I07 (.South Whitetop Road) to Church Street a_d comprises _hehistoric commercia! area oft}_e
town. C_rrer_t zoning in the proposed district is net tailored _.ohistoric preserva_io_ goals but to
t.he needs o£ the b_siness arid development goals of the commu_ity,
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HISTOR|C CONTEXT

I_rodue,_ion

H_storical information fbr this survey project was gleaaed from various local, regionak and
state amhives_ inchiding the offices of the clerk of the circuit court of Sm)¢h Com_ty, The Smyth-
Bland Regional Libra% Marion, Virgirfia; Newma_ Library of Virginia Polytechnic Institute &
State University (VPI&SU), Blacksburg_ Virginia, the RRPO, Rom_oke, Vi.rgin.ia;the DHR
A.rchives_and the I...ibra_:ofVkginia, Richmon& Virginia,

The histou of Cbilbowie has been well presented {n.a publicatioa of a comprehensive
ove_Mew in 1993, A 3"g.cz)'q/'_he ,Se#:&_gcmd(Trow_hq(ChiI/ho_de by Mattie Frazier Cole was
written by a long time resident ff_.the late _970s. The eighteenth- and early nineteemh_centu_,
hi_tory oftt_e study area has been covered in other puNications,.

Primary sources were reviewed for offi.cigdand indirect intbm:_aion on.properties in
Chilhowie, Deed., tax, and wi]] books in the local jurisdiction were cor_sulted for suppIementary
infbm:_atio_._,Historic. maps of the area, such.as the 1899 Boyd-Bames map of Sm}_h Coumy, the
1903 plat of the addffion to the town _aorth of _be Sol, them C_ay Manufac_ufi.ng Co, [Deed Book
30_ 500], and the lae nineteenth_ce_m_ _plats i._.the co_ection of Ka.th_ geatfie were essential
_o understanding the resources. 'I'be photograph collection, at Chilhowie's The Art Place aided in
understandiag the towrF s background, Ora_ history imerviews with several presen_ arid. former
residents of the proposed district, most importantly Edna Love and Kathryn. Beattie, added greatly
to _nderstar_dir_gof the area's change through time.

Previe**s|y identified Histerie Reso_,rees

Prior to begi:_mingfieldwork, previous informatio_ in the DHR A_rchiveson arcNtecmral
sffes in the _urvey area was reviewed, CNthowie was weII rev'esented in the Virginia Deparm_ent
of Historic Resources sm_eeyflies, The 199%1996 survey by Hill Studio resa_ed in 14 survey
_orms fbr buildings in the town in a,dditio_ to the earlier survey fom:_,for the Town Ho_se sffe (86-
0012). The s_rvey resul_ed in the preparation of a Preliminary Infbrmafion..Form fbr a Downtown
Ctfi.IhowieHistoric District four of _he surs,e.yed sites were withia the proposed district
bcur, dar._es, The Chithowie Methodist Episcopal Church (186-0014) _ad alrea@ bee_ _sted in the
Natio_a_ Register of Historic Places, but this stands outside the proposed district bour_daries, No
sffes in the proposed district t_ave bee_ listed in the Virginia Landmarks Register or the National
Register of.Historic Places.



l_tisterie Over_,iew ef _he Sm'_ey •Area

t_)_vgr_>m_e_tat&_#O_,,<.J'theo._"_r_,'_;Area

Chilhowie;s historic settlemen.t patterns have bee_ in_flue_cedto a great extem, by _.he
area;s geographical features. The village of Greever's Switch grew t,p in a broad valley on the
ba,_ks of the Ngiddle Fork of the Holston River Nong the main trat_sportation routes tl_o-t_gh the
area.. :I'he constam improvemer_t of the means of transport through ins _amrat comdor from
Virginia to Ke,_tucky and, la,er, Te, messee, e,-_suredt:hat it wouid grow ir_importaace. The
existence of cla>"beds of_.'alt_eled to the estab{ishme_t of potte_" a_:_dbrick-making indt_st.cies.

t:.i;_rope_.o_5"e.t:ie_meniI<)5'i)cie(i_:("1507_173"2)

The Sm}_h Co_.mtv area was settl._ in tl_e mid-eigbtee_th ce_tuD_,, as part of the divisio_
of the lar_d.so,_ the western waters at:_ertheir ope,_ing in the mid-I. 740s. r_e earIies_ settlers in the
count>, are stud to have been Stepher_ Hols_en, who claimed 1300 acres on the Ngddle Fork befbre
11.747,Chartes Sinclair on. the South Fork, and Samuel StaInaker, on the Middle Fork. .T.hefirs_
surveying expedition was led b>"James Pa_on in I748 to enter lands _anted _.oPatton in 1745.
Iris colleagues on the trip incl.uded 7["homasWalker, John Buchanat_, emdCtaarles Campbell.
Tracts were entered on the South and Middle _:orks of the t.-_olsto_. '1'he area that was to become

CNlhowie was originally k_own as the "*'I'ow_t_ot,se'_ after Patton. desig_ated it as the site of a
future settlem.e_t in 1748, whi[e Macior_ site was surveyed as Job**B_tchanar_"s__Roya[Oak '>tract
and Sal_x._i[_ewas daim_, by Campbell as the _Bufflalo Lick" [Sayer 198211.

Raids m.oun_ed against the British settlements during the Fre_c}_ and _dian War revised
the settlement trend; as William Preston ob.ser_.'edin 1763.

Air the valleys of Rom_oke River and along t_e wa;ers of Mississippi are
depopuIa{ed excepI Ca:ptain English (Ingles) with a few fi_milieson New River,
w_o .have bml, a fk_rtamong whom are M.r. ;fhompso_ and his family alone
remaining. '_[ Summer's Southwest Virginia _903: 78) l.

Permanent settlement of the region daes to the period fOIk_wir_g the Frenc..h and [_di.a_. War as
ear.lier settlers ret_med and new families felt safe _.over_mre into the .lands beyond the _fieghany.
One of _t_eearliest settlements was at the Royal. Oak tract._ purchased by Jotm Campbell. in 1.765.
A Sta_naker family was at _he"fow_ House trac.,,by 17_9. Ownership of the "I'ownt_ouse itself
passed I_'omPatton to his son=in-ia_,,,,James "Fhompson.: "tT_homps(m's heirs sold it to James
Sa_d.ers [Cote 7_,

[n 1770 Auga.sta Coun{y was s_,bdivided ,o %rm Botetour_ Country.:a pox'don of which,
cor_taining the area tt_at wo_ld become Smyth County. became Fir_castl.e£:our_tyin. t773. I_ 1777



Fmcastle was divided into Montgome_; Washington., and .Kentucky coumies..Lists of senators,
representatives, s.heriffsarid judges complied _i_omthe records of these counties indicate tha_ the
eari.ysettlers of the area figured prominemiy in _he early government [Summers 1966: g I6-8641].
The Campbet: family provided the immediate region with much ofits miiita_\yand political
leadership.

I,.:1.789 the Virginia General Assemb{y ordered the opening of a new rood over the
Cumberland Motmtams to Kentucky. Kr_ow,: as the Wilderness Road, this became the principal
route traveled by large numbers of settlers moving west, The area grew rapidly in population m
the post_Revok:tionary period. Wythe Coumy was fbrmed .ii'omWasNng_on County in 1790. A
n_mber of ho_:ses served as taverns or houses of emertainment along the Vvilderness .Road.

By the early _ineteenth century the townhouse was eNarged to serve as a tavern, post.
office, and stage coach stop on the Wilderness Road. OwnersNp passed from James Sanders to
Coi. Roberl Beattie. Another ear:iy settler m.t:_e vici.m.V was PNtip Greever_ a Germar_ who had
buiit a log house west of the Town House and par, icipated in the revol_tier_a:>' War. His son
James bail., a large brick house ir_fl_eearly nineteenth century [Co:{e7-11 ]. A small minerN water
spa was opened in the second decade of the century about two miles north of the 1own House.

A__tebe{h¢m.Period _1_'3]- t8.60)

This period is marked by the formation of Sm_h County in ]832. Named in honor of
General Alexander Smyth, a prominen, politid.an from the area, the new co:mty wa.__/brmedfrom
portions of Washington and Wythe counties. Thomas Hume:"s land on the Middle Fork was
sdected as the si, e of a county seal r_amed in horror of Ger_eral.Francis Marion of Revolutiona_,
War fame_ '_'hecounty" s population, in _835 was between 6,000 and 7,000 person_, including 100
free blacks and t400 staves [Martin 1836: 435]. Sm}_h Co_my_s official, population in 1839 was
8,162.

The need for better trar_spo._a.tionrootes was a primaq¢ issue of concern during this
period. Southwest Vkginia,_s I"_.kcm off tFom.the markets of the eastern seaboard by the
mountains and the tack of an effective imemai transportatior_ system. Prior to 1850, the best
mea**sfor transporti,_g gods to market was by batteau from.the North Fork to Ten_ess_.-e. The
frustration of the regiorf s producers resulted evenmally in the incorporation of the Southwestern
Turnpike in.1846_ a macadamized road wt_ichapproximated the ro:,te of the old Wilderness Road.
It extended as far as Seven Mile .Ford in 185t when work was suspended [Wilson: 1932: 22511.
The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. chartered in i849_ eclipsed the Southwestern Turnpike,
The railroad was complete to Bmto__by I856 and a branch line extended to Sakvi.:_e. Commerce
and indasto" grew at an accelera_ed pace a.f_erthe opening of the raiIroad. By, I854 the cotmty
had seven sawmills_ three iron 8amaces, one iron fbundry, one salt fhrnace,, arid two tanneries
[Edwards 38 I.].



With the arrival, of the railroad m 1t.856,a.village began, to grow up near the depo_
established near the town house. The com_mmity was known as Greever"s Switch, A mineral
waer resort:, CNlhowie Springs, was incorporated in. 1.850, The spa, which stood west of
Greever's Swi_ch, responded to increased tourism pote_atiai caused by tt_e arriva: of the railroad.
The name CNthow}e was said to have been tl:e l_dian, r_a,me%rtf_e .Mi.dd_eFork Valley and

meam_g _'valley of many deer:'".

C_v_i}f}:arH86I_I86JV

The Civil War adverseiy a:t:ected Greever"s SwitcI_ in a number of ways, 'Fi_eVirginia and
Te,m.essee .Raikoad served as an importaat suppiy imk 1:orthe CodifY.orate ,_my and its
dest.mctior_was a fi'equem goat of Union incursions, Sto_aeman's Raid of I.864 was ._i_cusedon
tl_.esah works wes_ of GreeveFs Switch a:t_don the i_eadmines in Wythe Cou._ty, b_a also
succeeded m destroying the raii system tt_at provided transportaion %r _t:e prod_:cts of' :ocal
i_dusto',

:nitial Growth L!866-1880!

The population of Smyi]_County escaiaed a.l%rt/_.ewar by 3_% fi-om a population of
8,952 in 1860 to 12_t.60in 1880. With t_e repair of the transportation syaem and tt_e ever_mai
recovery i:_omo/her warceiated damages, it:appears thm Sm?_h County was to cor_tinue t_e
period of prosperity it was beN.truingto enjoy be%re the Civil War into the twentieth ceotuW_

The bridges a_:d.railroad lines tha were so vitai to the county"s prosperity were quickly
reputed The second half of the nineteenth century was a period of rail mergers a:_dinterstate
commerce marking a rash to connect the resot, rces of the west. witt: the manufacturing a_:d
shipping points alo:_g the east coast. In t870, the Virgima and Tennessee Raitroad was
reorganized as tt_e A.flamic, Mississippi: and Ohio Railroad., which, was to become par: of the
Norfo_k and Western Rai_.way m _.88 I.

Sm.ytt_County industries recovered from the setbacks of the war andreached a.height of"
deve_opm.ent during this period, in. addition to the already es-taNished salt works, grist, mii.is, arid
iron works, rmmerous _ew i.ndus_riesope,:ed fl_ro-_,ghoutthe coun&y_The O.:ympia Woo_er_Mi.H
opened in .lS70_

'fhe Greever"s Switch area experienced real growIt_ after the Civil War, The firs:: s_ore
was bruit by Min_er Jackson., who also established a pottery plum which took advar_tage of i.he
fiBe clays m the area, "I2_es_op produced crocks, jugs, arid other kinds of pottery [Cole 221. 1_
was tt_e first ind_stU in _.hetown, Jacksoa"s potter?, made use of a good clay deposit in.the :own,
Major Michaet Tan came to OreeveFs Switc_ soon after ,ihe end of the CMI War ....He



accumulated a large farm i_cluding the CNIhowie Sulphur Springs property, }:?lleestablished a
s_eam mill near the tracks ir_the tow_ain I.88.2 [Cole 56].

S_eelRa:i. I.I_ustria_ization an_2&a_ 881-t 916)

tn February 1.88 I., the ,.._M&ORailroad was sold to a private bankir_g house in
Philadelphia. The compa_aywas rer_amed the Nortblk & Western Railway and the track replaced
with new .stee!rNI which promoted increa,_.d indt_striai devetopmena The new railroad introduced
an era. of coal and f.reigbt _ran.spor_atio_, acceIerated industrialization, and industrial/urban
pop, flatior_grox._h. Widespread emhusiasm for the regioffs _,_onon{_c.potenfiN e_couraged
speculative devetopme_ in western.Virginia [Fisbwick.:8-_ 1_.

The land where the historic district is located was part of the Tow_ House holdings of the
Beattie tSmiiy. The property i_adpassed from CoL Robert Beatfie through Ns son., Claiboume
Watldns Beattie a_d his grandson, Nonzo Claibourne Beattie, to his son, Ctaiboume Walton
Beattie. C. W, Beauty deeded land for a depot along the raikoad to _he Norfo._karid Western
Railroad i_. 1.887[Cole 7_ 3I]. I_ 1890, George Palmer founded the Virginia Paving and Sewer
Pipe Company; primarily a brick man_Nc_uring plam, at the town, using the same day as the
earlier pot_ew factory. An.Er@isNnan, E. J. Rutlar_d, was emplo}'ed to manage _he plant. Paving
bricks made there were sNpp.ed across the country. ]7he company operated until 19_0 [Cote 22].

MichaeI Tare and George Palmer succeeded in ct_a_ging the n_3e of the town to
Chil.h.owie in i/888 or I889 [Co_e 30_3t ]. Early businesses in this period i.ncIuded. Hiram
Herdger's Store kaow_ in the 1890s a_sthe ChiIhowie Departmem Store, a soda fountain m.n by
.Do_3.Asbury, and Lewis Wadd_e's Jewe.I.__Store. These businesses were nm organized in an
urban format, but were scattered betweenthe tracks and the fiver [Co_e 35}.

The town continued to grow as a center for trade and service for the e,_.ensive agricultural
{amds along the Middle and South Fork. Valleys. James L. Vance btfi_{a 1No,3; staNe arotmd 1890
north of the tracks. He also sold farm equipme_m fertilizer, and seed. The business grew"with the
addition of partners and was incorporated as James L. Vance and Co. in I907. I n 1908, a new
brick b_ilding was erecxed and, in 1913, the company became a agent for Ford cars [Co_e 56]..It
became a leading supplier of farm st_pplies as well as a source of i_fbrma.tion on the late,_
developmer_ts in agfi_,lturaI researc.h., working closely with. the experimental, station of Virotaia
Poiy_ed_mic_[mtimte, VirgiNa's _ar_d-gramcollege in B_acksburg, Virgir_ia. Michael Tate's steam
rail1 was i_acorporated as the CNlhowie Mii_ing Compaw in. 1897 [Cote 61]. Hezekiah Love
Boaham, whose grandfather had come to the area many years before from Loudon County,
operated a substantia/lumber b_siness in tow3_[Cde 53]. ka3importar_t orchard business was
developed in the area under the leadership of H. L. Bonham in the early l.900s. The grow_:hof
commerce spurred the organization of the Bank of ChiIhowie in 1905.

C, W. Beatt_e began to sell lots in the t890s to create a small towa. The first stores arid
houses .Nced the railroad tracks. Bob Greever opened a store in.about 1.890,. Brick being a

: readily available matefia_ in Chi_howie.,he built a brick house and a brick get,oral store across ffo.m
::
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the depot between 8_e raikoad and ihe river. Soon aS.er, James }.t. Career arrived in Chilhowie
from BristoI, He b_It the Career House, a_.L-siaaped frame here1and sto_e across the
macadamized road from the depot o_. the same side of the tracks [Cole 35-43_.

A Neck of brick conm_erciaI b@ldi_gs grew up in the early twentieth cemu .ryon Beatie's
Iand north of _he depot, The surveb_s for the n_.mbered _ots were made for C, W. Beat_ie in the
late I890s [Beat_ie colIection]_ "the first s_ore to the we_t was W. H. Cope_haver' s Hardware
Store_ the Bank of Chilhowie next _hen the fhrnimre and undert.aking establishmem of James
Morris, 1ohn.Heniger's Grote%; and D_%'Goods S_.ore,and finally a drag store operated by a
series of merchants. James Morris's sa_wey, f_._rlots 20_22 on block No. 3_ was dated I.899
[Beattie collection}. The brick Neck faced the tracks. A well a_d pump behind the barn served
all the stores in the town a_d a._a},oneelse who had no well of his own.. The impressive block of
stores were made up of a series of sinNe, dcmble, and _riple unit buildings with cast iron and
wooden, storeffoms_ brick s_ond, floors topped by omamenta_ pressed_metal corices.

When the Baptist and Christian ch_.rches were organized, meetings were first held in the
rooms above one of these stores. The Me_hodis_ Ctmrch, buil_ in 1893_was the first, ff_owed by

the Christian church, in _89g_and _heBaptist church in 190_. The Baptist and Christiar_ ch_rches
were both bcaed in _he area of the K_storicdist_ct or_the vacant tot at each end on the north
side of Main Street, Several. civic_ service, and social, groups were established in the city during

the period, including _he Chilhowie Masonic Lodge_ As was the case in many small,towns of the
perle& _hefirst decade of _he centuO_saw the founding of a loca_bank.. The Batik of CNlhowie,
founded in. 71.905,was reorgaNzed, in 1907 as the National Bank of Chilhowie, It survived the
Great Depressio_a, al operated independently until the 1970s,

In _909 the brick commercial block burned. When rebuilding, the mercha_ts turned the
fronts of the buildings to the rear (no_h) and faced, a _.ewlycreated Main Street It _ssaid _.hatW.
H. Copenhaver (owner of site 189-0001_005) was the first to realize the benefits of reorie_ating his
building Another range of lots were _aidout abng the north, side of Main Street across from
them and the historic district took its present t%m_.,although i_took some years for all the lots to
be filled with _ew brick buildings.

The Chi_howie Hardware Co_npaey I18%(K_0I.-005]_.operated by W, H. Copenhaver,
was rebait immediately after the fire f_cing Main Street, The _.ew, two-s_oO%brick, double
commercia_ building has been co_sideraNy altered b_t re_ains the fine Luxfer gl.ass transom above
the _torefronts. The secor@_floor windows are arched with central keystones.

The Morris Furniture Company Building and the I--ieniger Grocery and Dr}" Goods Store
to the e_st were rebuik soon after the fire on their original, sites_ but also fa_ing _:orth, The two-
sto_, brick Norris S_ore I18%0001_0061 has a :modem.storefro_t surmounted by arch_headed
windows. The original transom of ribbed glass extends across _he firs_-floor front, .Heeiger's
Stere [18%000114_07]retains its early plate glass storeffon_ and a red-brick, mnn_ng-bond sec.ond_
floor fi_cade with. every tenth row of brick of a coem_sting greenish cobr.
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The f_.rstb_ildi_agon the _orth side of.Mai_ S_ree_was the new, _wowstory,brick bailding
tbr the N_ttioea.| Bank of Chithowie !1t8%0001_00.III, built i_ I909..It was also the most
elaborate and architectura_ly sophisticated building e_er b_,i[ti_ Chilhowie, a would be
appropriate for a ba,_k a.sthe most powert:itl,commercial, enterprise i_a.the town.. The Bea_x._.Arts_
styte influenced building has heavily emphasized dassicaI detailing. The first- and secon.d_floor
windows on the one=bay fro,_t and the three-bay west side are comained wit.bin two-stow red
brick arches and surro,mded by cream_colored brick. The facades are articulated with
exaggerated, rustication ea_dvoussoirs. The rusticated brick cornets of the buitdi_g coNain the
{ow entu doors with large diamo,',d inserts near the top of the wail above each. The buildi_g is
_opped wi{.ha modiIIion comic/e,and a pa_eled brick parapet. The architect has r_otbeen
identified.

"['heChilhowie Drug Company [189-0001-00911was built for Dr. Dan Sanders in the
middle of the north side of the block in. _916_His father had operated the earlier drag store facir_g
the railroad. It held the rooms of the Chilhowie Masonic Lodge #25 upstairs _i_rma_.ayyears. The
elaborate two-sto_3_ brick structure with hock jack arches a_d keystones has an arch-topped
parapet abc_veand a tile-floored i_set entry. The building is a double commercial structure a_d
the second storefrom held the Tare Ford Motor dealership.

The _owr_ was i,_corporated ha 1913 [Cole 60]. A 1argo resid.emiaI area grew up to the
east of the commercial section, si,_ce development to the north was precluded by the Bea_tie
Town House farm in that direction. With the compIe,ion of the block of commercial buildings
lining Main Street, Chiihowie took on the appearance of a s_l-ccessf_land "_'booming_' regional
commercial a_d industrial cementer.

The historic district was filled in arid took on much of modern, appearance during this
period. Early in the period H. L. Boo,ham.bui_.ta two-story double commercial bt_ildi_g next door
to _he bank (18%0001_002). These housed the Snavely Groce_ ,_Store and the Chilhowie Post
Office. It was separated by a vacant bt from the ChiIhowie Drag Company.. The _:_e.xtbuilding,
_he Bonhae_ M¢_ar Com.paey [18%0@@1_@t01t_was bt_iltin about [920 by H.L. Bonham to fill
in the l.ot between the pos{. o_ce building and the Chilhowie Drag Compa,_y. Across the st.feet,
Bonham built the Benham Cold S_:_rage B_iidir_g (1.g%@0@tt-004)in abo_t the same year to
gore the apples produced by his orchards. The tbd-ee-sto_3,_building has a ve_, simple brick fiacade
buts stands out in the Nock because of its small proportions. The first:_floor is filled by an off_
center storefront, the second and third floors each by two casement windows, while an inset par_e_
defines the parapet.

The James L. Var_ceCompany, incorpora, ed ir_1907 as a _?r_ilizer, seed and fiarm.
machinery store, was purchased by James D. Tare and Q. A..Eller and rer_amed "Fa_e, Eliot and
Company, Inc. At the same time the Chilhowie Hardware Company was acquired by a group of



investors, The compa W expanded into other markets with. branch stores, The two businesses
me_ed in 1926 under tBe name of the Vance Company, This profitaNe fa'm supply store chain
had branches from Abingdon to Chsstiansburg and operated _,ntiI it was sold in 1.969_ Buildings
associated wiS._it are the large, brick, gabled, con_erciaI Vance Compaey BuiiMiag|t.g%000f
0031Iand the conve_ionai brick commercial Va.eee Company Building #2|I89-0001_-0_)g].

The first ¢en.s_ to incI_de Chilhowie wa_ i._ _92Q when i_stood at 572_ ._.tincreased
modestly through the period. It grew to 712 by 1930 and 889 by 1940 [U,So Census: I920, 1.930,
I940: Sm_¢h Coun_ _,Vail. IndustriN aad. trar_sportation activity remair_ed CNl.howie's pdr_cipa_.
source of emp_o_er_t and grow'th during the period between the world wars. Few of the
indt_stries were located in the proposed Ns¢oric district. Principal among these was Burlington
Industries, wNch. bougN the site of tlae brick kilns and b_ik a new factor, in 1938_39. Recreation
was provided by a variety of resources, inci_ding a bail pa_k, bu¢ the tenrd.s comet tha stood in the
1920s on the site ofthe Bonham Me, or Co.mpany _I$%00(_D0t0] was the only site in the
district rdated to tha. them.e_ The town was home ,o a n_.mber of successful businessmen, who
built For their families a series of impressive and expensive ho_ses along the highway or_tt_e
o_:tfkirts of the town_

7theNew Dominion (I946.£resenO

ARer the end of World War It, Chithowie continued its gradual growth in.population.
f.he tow grew from I889 in 1.940to 1,022 in./.950. By t980 :itstood at t,265 [U.S. Census:
I920, 193Q 1940,. I980: Smyth County, Va.]. Lo.cat_y_basedcommerciN enterprises continued
to serve the citizens from the centraIty t.ocaed b_siness area, After tl_e middle of the century,
rather than invest in new buiMings or demolish the existing stock of commercial b_ildings,
merchants and building owners otiose, in many cases, to modernize t}._eexteriors of_he dassieaI
revival building stock. Often this took the fbrm of a _ew alumirmm storefront. Several steres
received this _reatmem. miNmally affecting the streetscape_ The two cN_rches along Mai-r_Street
were demolished.

Radical reosenting of the town's streets in.the period caused new business to be opened
on the pe_'iphe_' of"the distri.ct. The Lee I-{ighwa.ywas opened to the rear of_he b_ildings on */.he
north side of Main Street in abo_t [930. The Southern Air Resta_ra_t :II$%_}00t_1 1 was
built in 1947 f_cing the Lee Highway and readily accessiNe to passing traffic. The CNIhowie
Milling Company bm'ned in 1993 [Co_e 72]. Competition f.rom the a_tomobile and Mng-distanc.e
air travd led to the closing of the rail pa_se_ger station in I97t. The construction ofInterstae 81
just soutt._of the town at abom the same time changed the conmmrciat dynamics of the town.. The
_oss oftraditional cxm,merce dowmovm has been softened by the opening of new offices, specialty
shops_ restaz_rants, and other businesses _rving the local popt_lation.. The principal c,ommercial
anchor for _he dowmown i:sthe historic V_.llce Company Beiidigig [I1.8%@@{11_@03_thai has bee_.
acqNred by Berry Enterprise_, who c.ominue to operate it as a successfui hardware and bN.lding
s_.pplycompany.
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Sm_vey .Results by Theme and. Period

The following list.includes a few of the sites i:_the survey that were assigned more than one
theme.

Domestic Theme: This theme re_ates to the homes of study area residents.. None of the b_ildings
in ,be proposed district relate to this theme.

Cor_tribt_ting Domestic Sites by period

European Settlemem to Society {_60% I752) 0
Colonyto Nation(175%1789) 0
EarlyNationalPeriod(i 790_1830) 0
_4_tebelI_mPeriod (1.83I-1860) 0
Civil War (1861 -1865) 0
Reconstruction and Growth (1866- t 916) 0
World War I to World War IJ{(191% 1945) 0
The New Dominion (1946-Present) 0

Total 0

Subsistertce / Agricuk_.re Theme: Although much of the land presen@ within. the city boundaries
is urban or suburban in character, historically the area. supported several s_bsistence and
production Nrms. This theme broadly idendiies methods of procureme,_L processing, and stonNe
of food. Resource types historically associated with this aspect of Chilho_4e's development
included small filmily fiim_stea.ds,_arge i_mn seats, meat houses, smokehouses, granaries_ silos,
agr.icultura_fields, barns, anima_ shelters, too_ sheds, and stockyards. Typically agricultura_ and
more urban,uses mingled at _.heedges of the town and still do today. One of the towr_'s most
important businesses was the Bonham AppIe Orchard. The o,le historic property associated with
this theme ide_tiibed in the sua, ey area is the Benham CeM S_orage Buiiding {1t89-0001-004t,
where the apples were stored.

Contributing Subsistence/.Agricuk_re Sites by period

Earopean Settlement to Society ( I607-1752) 0
Colorty to Nation (1753-_ 789) 0
EarlyNational.Period (1790-1830) 0
Amebe1Ium Period (1831-1860) 0
CMIWar(I861.-1.865) 0
R.econstmction and Grow_th(i866-1916) 0
World War 11to World War II (1.917-I945) l
The New Dominion (I 946-Presem) 0

Tetal 1
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Govem.me_t /.La:w/Polkics Theme: This theme relates primarily to political a_d governme_taI
activities a_d to the ei_actment and admi_istratio_ of_.aws by which a natio_., state, or other

poiiticN jurisdiciio_ i._governed. Property types associated with this theme in Chilhowie in.chide
post oNce_, m_micipal o_ces, p_blic works project_ arid other govemmem-sponsored building
projects; and p_aces as._odaed with govemmentaI leaders. One property i_ the survey area was
doctm_.ented: the ChRh_wie P_st Office |189-00014}02t. No other historic properties
associated _4th this theme were iden.tified i,_the study area.

Contributi_g Government/Law/Politics Sites by period

European Settlement to Society (160%I752) 0
Colony_oNation(1.753-_789) 0
EarlyNalio_a_Period (1790-1830) 0
A_tebet.lumPeriod(1831-1860) 0
CivilWar(186_-i865) 0
Rec.onstmction and Grow,_h(1.866-1916) 1.
World War _ to WorId War II (t917- I.945) 0
TheNew Domi_io_(1946_Present) 0

Total I

}.teal_.hCare / Medicine Theme: This theme refers to the care of the sick, dderly, and she

disabled, arid _bepromotio_ of health a_d hygiene. Proper_?_types in Ch.i.lhowieassociated with
this theme incl._de medica_ busit,esses or offices. No hist<._ricproperty associated wi,.h this theme
was identified in the survey area.

Comribu_i_agHealth Care/Medi.d_e Sites by period

E_,ropea_ Settlement to Society (1607- _752) 0
ColoW ,o Nation(_753_1789) 0
EarlyNatior_aIPeriod (1790-1830) 0
A_tebet_.umPeriod (.1.83 I- t860) 0
Civil War (186 _-._865) 0
Reco_:stmction and Growth (1866_ _9 I6) 0
World War l _o World War II (1917-1945) 0
The New Dominion. (1946-Present) ()

Total 0

Educatio_a Theme: Various types of schools are the primary resource types a.ssociaed with _.his
theme in Chithowie, o**e.-room,two-room, consolidated, eIemet_tary, and s_or_dary schooIs
operated from the late n.i_e_eenthcentuU through, t.he modem period. No historic properties
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asseciaed with fl_:istl_eme were ider,tified in the survey area.

Cor_tributir_g Edt_c..atio_ Sites by period

Ev_.ropeanSetdeme_t to Society (I.60% I752) ()
Col.onyto Nation(1753_1789) 0
Early Nafiot_aIPeriod (11.790-[830}) 0
&_tebeilumPeriod(183_-[860) 0
Civil War (186 _-_865) 0
Reconstruction. at_d@ow_h (_866-1916) 0
World War I to World War [I (191%1945) 0
The New Domi,_ion.(1946-Presem) 0

"rotat 0

Milita:_N/Defense Theme: The s_.rvey area inck_des properties with. above- and below_grou,_d
resource_ directly associated with the 1760s Frer_d_a,_d [_dian War, the _.am_erica,_RevoImio_.,
the Civil War, and i_.directly associated with the First arid Second World Wars, the K.orea_-_.
Conflic** a_adthe Vietnam War. No historic sites have bee,_ ide,_tified associated, with tNs theme
in _be project area.

Cor_tribt_tir_g Military/Defense Sites by period

European Se,tlemer_t to Society(160%1752) 0
Colonyto Nation(1753_I789) 0
Early NationaI Period ( I790_ ]g30) 0
A.n.tebelttm_.Period(I 831_Ig60) 0
CivilWar(_86I-18651) 0
Reconstruction and Growth (1866- _9 I6) 0
World War _ I.oWorld War II (1917-_945) 0
The New Dominion (1946_Presem) 0

Total 0

Social ']'t_eme: "['histt_eme relates to social activities and institutions, the activities of charitable,
•t:i'g_temN,or other community organiz/ations and places assoc.iated with broad social movements.
Prope_y types in TazewelI associated with this theme include meeti_g halls and community
centers. One historic property associated wk.h this theme were documer_ted for the a_rvey project:
The Chillhewie Dr_g Company b_i_dieg 118%00_1_f_(}91housed the CNIhewie MasoNc Lodge.

Co_aiributb_g Socia_ Sites by period
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European. Settlemer_t to Society (.1607-1752) 0
Colowto Nation(t 753-1789) 0
EarlyNational.Period (t.790-I830) 0
_r_tebetlum Period (1831 -l_860.) 0
CivilWar(Ig6[-t865) 0
Reconstruction and Growth (1866-191.6) t
World War I to World War _I(I917-1945) 0
The New Dominion(1946-Present) 0

Total I.

.Recreatio_a/.Arts Theme: This theme relates _o _he arts and culturaI activities and ins, imtions

associated with leisure time and recreation. It encompasses the ac,dvities related to the popular
and the academic arts including fine arts and the pedbrming arts, lfferamre, recreational
ga_herings_ entertainmem and leisure activity, and broad cultural movemems, Property types in
CNIhowie that related ,o this theme in his, oric periods included termis courts and pta?;grounds.
Affhough a reruns cG_rt was located on the site of the Bo_ha_ Motor Company II 8%0001_
0101 before it was cor_gructed in.about 1930, no t_istoric properties associated with this tlaeme
have been. documemed in the survey area,

Contributing Recreation/Arts Sites by period

European Settlement to Society (160% 1752) 0
Colonyto Nation(1753_1789) 0
Early NationalPeriod(t790- _830) 0
AmebellmnPeriod(1.83t_1860) 0
Civil War (18(5:[-1.865) 0
Reco_s_mction and Growth (I 866_1916) 0
World War [ to World War _[._(t917_ _945) 0
The NewDominion(1946-Present) 0

To_aI 0

Transportation / Communication Theme: This theme rela_es to _he process and technology of
conveying passengers, materials, and information. Property types associated with transportatior_
and communication networks i_ Chiihowie have Nstorical_y included raibreIated re:v.mrces
(,railroads, passer_ger and freiN_.tstations, trains, and bridges), road-related resources (,.roads,
m.mpikes, taverns, automobiles, bridges)° and pedestrian-rdated, resources (sidewalks, trails),
Only one sffe, the Southern Air Res_aeram [ I89-0001-011 ]_was identified wffh the theme in the
survey area, h was built oriented to the new Lee Highway to take advantage of the passing
traffic,

Comribu:tff\gTran:_portation/Commm_ication Sites by :period.
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European Se_.Sementto Society (I.60% 1752) 0
Colony _o Nation (I 753_1789) 0
Early Natioaat Period (1790_1830) 0
.&:tebellumPeriod(183[_1860) 0
Civi._War (:861-1865) 0
Reconstruction and O'owth (t 866- I916) 0
World War I to Wor|d War II (..1917-1945) 0
The New Dominior_ ([ 94(>Present) 1

Total 0

Commerce / Trade Theme: This theme relates to the process of trading goods, services_ and
commodities. Property types in Taz.ewel_historically associated with _hetheme include office
buildh_gs, stores, warehouses, commercial blocks, and bar,ks; these resources housed various
businesses, ho_els, genera_ stores, specialty stores, restaurants, and the oNces of profession.a1,
orga_.izationaL and financia_ institutions. Hismricd_y significa_atcommerciN btfildings in the
proposed dis_ric_ include one bank, one insura._:ce once, a restaurant, and tlhe traditional
commercial buildhgs along Main Street t.ha_housed Nmitur< hardware, grocer', and clothing
stores. One commercial building is _:o_contribu_hag. N_ _hebu[ldings idemified in the study area
but o_e (I 1) are associated with this _.heme:

(.;o:_tributing (7.ommerce/ Trade Sites by period

European Settlement to Society (1.60%_752) 0
Co:oWto.Nation([7_._ 1789) 0
EarlyNationalPeriod(t790-1830) 0
Antebellum Period (183 _: 860) 0
CM_ War (1861.-1865) 0
Reconstmction and (_ow_h (_86G 1.916) 4
World War I to World War 7[.I(I 917_: 945) 5
The New Dominion (I94G.Prese_lt) "_. /_

TotaI 11

Iadustrv / Processing / Extrac, ion Theme: This theme explores the technology and process of
managing n_teriats, Iabor_and equipmem _o produce goods and services. Property types in the
region around Chii.howie his:orica_y associated with this theme include quarries, mills (grist..
tex_i_e, woodworking), facto:{es_ _k_rgesand f_:maces, power plants, ta, meries, village shops, and
other small, crafts and ind_strial si,.es. Most hi.sto:ic industrial, sites are _oca_ed outside _he prqiec,
area. No historic properties associated wi,.hthis-theme ha:re bee_ documemed i_ the survey area.

.. ... S_tesbyperiodContributing I.ndustrv/Processing/Extrac_ion " --

Europea:.a Settlement to Socie:y (1607-: 752) 0
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Col.ony to Nation (1753-1789) 0
EarlyNational.Period (1790-[830) 0
Antebellum Period (1831 _1860) 0
CivilWar(I861.-I.865.) 0
Recon_t.mctio_: and Growd_ (1186(>1916) 0
Wortd War [ to World War ]:I(I91%t945} 0
The New Dominion (1946_Preset:t) 0

Total 0

Landscape Theme: This theme exp:ores the historic, cu:mral, scenic, visual, and design, qualities
of c_dtural landscapes, emphasizing _he r6_iproca: relationships affecti_:g _..henaturat and. the
humamb_:il.tenvkonment, Property ,ypes higorica::y associated with this theme in Tazewetl
include parki,]g lots, parks, a campus, gardens, street furniture, and na._:_raIfeatures (river, stream
valleys). N! of tt:e resources docv:me_ated ir_the survey project reiate i_ some way to ,his ,home,
as they comprise various aspects of the ,ow,_'s buiIt environmem as a response to ,he naturd
._ettir_g,.but none were singled om especially sigNfica.nt.

Contributing Landscape Site_ by period

European Sortie.mereto Sodety (1607- 1752) 0
Cotowt.oNation(_753-1789) 0
EartyNadonaIPeriod(1790_ 830) 0
Ar_tebetk:mPeriod(183:_t860) 0
CivilWar(186[-1865} 0
Reco_structio_ a_d Growth (1866- I9: 6) 0
Wortd War i[to World WarI][ (191.7-1945) 0
The New Do,Nn:o:_ ( _946-Pre._er_t) 0

Tota: 0

Re_ie:ionTheme: This theme concerns the orga.::ized system ofbeliefg> practices, and traditions in
com_ection with spirimaI beliefs. Property types historically associated wid.: this theme in
Tazewdl. include churches and church-related reside:?.ces, No properties associated witI_ this
•theme were r_orded as part. of the present project_

Comribud_g Religion Si:es by period

European Setdemem to Society (:60%I 752) 0
Col.oW_oNation(1753_1789) 0
Early Natiot_aI Period (1790_ 830) 0
AntebellumPeriod(183:_:860) 0
CivilWar(1861_1865) 0
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Reconstruction and Grow:h (_ 866_191[6) 0
World War 11to World War 11111:(19I 7-1945) 0
TheNewDominion(I94GPresent) 0

Total 0

Fuaerarv Theme: This theme concerns the investigation of grave site: for demographic data to
study population, composition_ healt.K and mortality within prehistoric and historic societies,
Property types historically associated with this theme in T,_eweII include cemeteries: graves_ and
mortuaries, No historic property associated with this theme were doc::memed

Contributing Funerary Sites by period

European Settlement to Society (1607-,1752) 0
Colonyio Nati.on(_753-I789) 0
EarlyNational :Period(1l79G 1830) 0
AntebeI.:umPeriod (183 i- {860) 0
CivilWar(1861-1865) 0
Reconstruc, tio_ and Grow,_B(: 866-191.6) 0
World War I to World War II (1917-1945) 0
The New Dominion (1946-Present) 0

To_al 0

Ethnicit__ration Theme: This theme explores the material manifestations of ethnic
diversity and the movement and imeraction, of people of dit:_rent ettmic heritages through time
and space in Virginia. In TazewelL properties historically associated with Afdcan_Americans
comprise the largest group of resources related to this theme. No historic property directly
associated with this theme was documented in the su:_:ey area,

Contributing Etbaficity/[mmigrafion Sites by period

Europea:_ Settlement to Society ( _60% :1752) 0
Colonyto Natio.n(1753-1789) 0
EarlyNationalPeriod (1790-1830) 0
.Antebelk:mPeriod(1831- 1860) 0
Civil War (186I-I865) 0
Reconstruction a_d.Growfl_ (_866_I.916) 0
World War I t.o World War II (1917-1945) 0
The New Dominio_(I946_Present) 0

Total. 0
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Setdemen:t Pat,em.._Theme: This theme explores the strategies tb.r milizing an area in response _o
subsistence_ demographic, sociopolitical, a_d religio_a aspects o.fcuffurat systems; and is
concerned with the investigation of unknown or little known regions as well as tI_e establishment
a_d earliest development of new settlements or communities. Property types historically
associated with this t.heme in.T_ewelI reflect the entire range of buildings, sWac.tures,districts,
objects, sites and landscapes. No his,.oric properties associated with this theme have been
documented in the s_,rvey area.

Contributing Settlement Paterns Sffes by period

European Settlement to Socieb; (I60% 1752) 0
Colonyto Natio_.(1753-1789) 0
EarlyNationalPeriod (_790-1830) 0
AmebelIumPeriod(183I-1860) 0
CM1War(1.86I-I865) 0
Reconstruction and Growth (1866-1916) 0
World War I to World War I[ (1917-1945) 0
The New Dominion(1.94GPresent) 0

Tota_ 0

Arcbkecmre / La_d.scape Ard_i.tecmre / Community. Pla_nigg Theme: This daeme explores the
design values a_d practical arts of planning, desigmng., arra_.ging, constructing, and developing
buildings, structures, landscapes, towns_ aM cities tSr humar__,se and enjoyme_,_ Property types
historically associated with Tazeweli_might include impermanent structures, mraI vemaeular
buildings and structures, buildings exemplar, of national styles, landscaped parks, gardens and
cemeteries, urban desigr_, and planned communities. One site identified with this theme was
identified in the survey area: the N_ti_esl Ba_k of Chi|hewie (.t89--000t_001.).

Contributing Architecture/Landscape ArcNtecmre/Comm_mity Planning Sites by period

European Setdemen._ to Society (_60%1752) 0
Cotonyto Nation(i753-1789) 0
Ea@ National Period ([ 790-1830) 0
Antebellum Period (I.83 I- 1860) 0
Civil War (186 ___865) 0
Recon.stmction. and Growfl_ (1866_ 1915)
Wo_[dWar I to World War H (1917- t945) 0
The New Dominion(1.946_Present) 0

Total I

Tec.hno[o_ Theme: This theme relates primarily to _be utilization of and



evoIuti.onau c}_a,_gesi_ material cultme as a society adapts to ks physical, Nologicat, and _u_tu.ral
envir<mme_ts, _I-resource types mW comribute to the understanding of this theme, It. a{.so
i,_volves the practical appiication of ,_ciemificprir_ciples to design., construct, and operNe
equipment, macNr_eu, arid structures to serve Imman.needs, Relaed property types in 'Yazewell
might incl,,de wood, metal., a,ad concrete bridges, highways, transportatio_-rdated works, and
variot_s large-scale or industrial structures, e_gi_.es, and machi_eu, No historic properties
associaed with this theme have beer_documented in the survey area.

Contributir_g Technology/Eagir_eeriag Sties by period

Europear_ Settleme_t te Society (160%[ 752) 0
Colony to Natior_ (1753-1789) 0
Early National Period. (I 790- I830) 0
A_tebellumPeriod(I831-1860) 0
CiviIWar(_861_1865) 0
Reconstruction and Growth (1866-19 [6) O
Wortd War I to Wortd War II (_917-I945) 0
The New Dominio_ (I 946_Present) 0

Total. 0
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RESEARCH DESIGN

t_.ttrod_etien

TI_is historic architecture s_rvey was conducted from wimer of 1998 to spring of 1999 to
identify and document a minimum of twelve (12} properties it, the proposed Chilbowie Historic
District to the reconnaissa:_ce level. When completed_ the s_rvey of the district comprised a total
of _2 survey sites. One of the sites was noncontributing The project was desig-r_edto penNt
immediate Iistir_g of the district i_ _be Virginia La_dma.rks Register arid the NationaI Register of
Historic Places.

Fieldwork_ which involved pedestrian recormaissance of the study a,'ea, was preceded by
reviews of pfima,), and secondar), sources in order to identify historic building types a,_d
individv,aI btfildir_ghistories. Bou**dades were selected in consulta, ion with the Roanoke Regio_.al
Preservation Oi_ice based on Nation, at Register Nstori.c district sta_dards of integrity. AI_
properties withir_tt_e boundaries were documemed to the recom_aissa,_ce level according to Dt-LR
standards. A to,a/of [2 sites were ir_vemoried. For each of the surveyed properties, the
comractor took 35ram black m_dwhite photographs, _oted exterior archi:tecmral features, stated.
potential si.g_.aificance,and prepared a sketch plar_of the site. If owners or mlaer informants were
available, Worsbam gaflaered _imit.edNstot-ic background on the properties. Wqaereverpossible,.
ir_teriors were accessed with the occ_p:ams_permission. Limited historic research and oral. bistoD,
imerviews supplemented the fieldwork to provide contextual intbrmatio_:_on individuaI properties.

Fotlowi,_g field recording eflbrts, processing of materials and preparation of si_e flies was
begu:_. Si{e information was recorded it_DHR.:s informa_io_ database.. I_tegrated Prese,_'atior_
Software (IPS), version tPS3,00L (released .April 1994, modified May 1994). Upon. comptetior_
of data erm)', the final report, with recommendations for future survey, register, and planning
activities, was prepared. This doc_me:_at,based in the 1997 It_.s'tos_c_r(:]#tect_.._r_[,_."u.rveyof
,5}_,ythCorn,05 I.%gmi_._,i,_c_udesa.noverview of Chilhowie's architectara_ developme,_t,
discussions of eighteen DHR-defi_ed historic themes with descriptie_as of relevant property types
a_d. lis_s of associated properties, and maps ir_dicatir_g their locatio_.s witNn, the proposed district.
Appendices i._cI_deseveral IPS-genera.ted reports, such as a. listing of the architectural and
historicat sig,_ifica_ce statement fbr each property, and the alphabetical arid ntm_.erica/i_vemories
of s_.rveyed properties.

Printouts of the computerized survey files l_.avebeen. placed in ac.i.d-f?ee e_velopes along
with origina_ p_otographs and other materials. T[_eodgi:_aI fi_esa:_d.a. copy of _he s_rvey report
are stored in the DHR _._Dchives,221 Governor Street, Richmo_ad, VA. Photocopies of these
materiNs., pIus the origi_al fold _otes_ are stored at RRPO° 1030 Pe_mar Avenue. SE. Roar_oke,
VA. Additior_aI photocopies of the survey fi.lesand report. will be provided to the town of
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Chilhowie and to the Sm?_.hCounty His_.o_cal Society, Copies of t.he report, also will be avai_able
i_ the reference section of the Smy_h Coanty P_blic Library,

E_pee_ed ResMts

The investigaors amicipaed the findings detailed bdow in part from a wide ._.Smiliariiy
wi_hthe region from. numero_,s survey projects a_d l_om preliminary historic research. "the survey
area. was selected in concert with DHR staff in order to correspond with a proposed Natio_.aal

Registe>ei_gibie district,
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SVNVEY FINDINGS

The s-_rveyproducedresalts i_dicati_g the high survival rate of impoi-tant re,sotirces_
chiefly dwellings a._d commercia_ bui.ldi_.ags,feinted to the antebell.um fbundi_g of Greever' s
Switch as a depot on the railr_ad growth and expa_.sion of tlxe_own of Ct_ilhowie ir_the late
nineteer_tI_cenm_, as a Iocal. industri.N and commercial center.

Fo_mnateIy, the proposed district has ber_efitted from the carefu_ preservation of several.
[mildings by the Ber_" Company, by descendants of the Bonham famiIy_ and by other b@ding
owners. The es_abtistm_en_of the A_'tPlace has provided a_.accessible sense of the town's Nsto_)"
to _he community's yeuth and attracted people to the downtowr_ area on a regular basis. Some
recent re_ovation.s could have benefitted from limited architectural guidelines. Some buildings
are insuNcie-mly wel_.maintained_ _eading to a _oss of the co_sister_cy and visuN quality of _he
streetscape_

The fk_l.lowing p_es contain a tabulated list of st_rvey sites, _istiag the property type, pote_tial
sigaificar_ce arid date of construction, ned brief description, fbr each.
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I_D Number: 189-0001-001

Date: 1909

Name: National Bank of Chilhowie

Sharon_s Fashions and Sportsware

Historic Significance:

The National Bank of Chilhowie is an excellent example of an
early 20th-century Classical Revival style bank built in
1909 in the town of Chilhowie_ The National Bank of

Chilhowie was organized in 1907 as a successor to the circa

1905 Bank of Chilhowie and originally occupied the site of
the former bank along the railroad line_ After a fire in

1909 destroyed the building_ the present building was
constructed on newly created Main Street at the cost of

$4_717_26_ The bank survived the Depression and continued
operating at this site until the 1970s when it moved to a

new location_ The first telephone switchboard office was

located on the second floor_ The property is significant on

the local level and retains a high level of integrity_ The

bank building is a contributing element in a potential

Chilhowie Historic District_ The property is potentially
eligibile for-National Register listing under Criteria Co

Architectural Summary:

This 2-story_ Z-bay brick bank building_ built in 1909_ is a
combination of early 20th-century Revival styles, The flat

roof has a parapet with central peak and a deeply molded
Classical-Revival cornice with modillions at the attic

level_ The central bay also features a Classical-Revival

detail in the modified thermal window with three double-hung
sash windows over a single_ fixed picture window_ The

picture window also has decorative spandrel in between and

asegmental-arched surround of light colored brick with
keystone_ This 2-story_ segmental-arched window surround

with spandrel is repeated in the three side bays. A belt
course of light-colored brick at the attic level extends

around the building with decorative panels at the corners

that consist of a molded frame with diagonal patterned
inset_ The dark red brick of the facade is also modulated

with raised horizontal bands and exaggerated voussoirs over

the window and door openings_ Two recessed single-leaf

doors are located on either side of the central bay_ The

one to the right is original with a single-light over a

single_ horizontal panel and a single-light rectangular

transom_ The door to the left has been replaced with a
modern aluminum plate glass door and transom_ The recessed

entryways are of paneled wood and feature doorsteps of pink
granites_ The .building is brick laid in stretcher bond on a

solid foundation of poured concrete_



Secondary Resources Description:

None_

I_D Number: 189-0001-002

Date: 1920s

Name: Chilhowie Post Office/Snavely Grocery Building
The Art Place

Historic Significance:

The Post Office/Snavely_s Grocery Building is an excellent

example of a mixed use building designed in the early 20th

century commercial style in the 1920s in the town of

Chilhowie_ The property is significant on the local level

and retains a moderate level of integrity_ The property is

a contributing element in the potential Chilhowie Historic
District_

Architectural Summary:

This 2-story brick commercial building has a stepped parapet

roof with concrete coping that is repeated in a projecting
belt course at the attic level° Vertical stretchers cover

this area with a central decorative panel of cast concrete

with diagonal-patterned brickwork design that echoes the
window glazing_ A concrete belt course also delineates the

second story. The building is composed of two storefronts
and a central single leaf entrance to the interior stairs

and second floor, This entrance has a single leaf door with

1 light over 2 panels and a rectangular transom with central

diamond paned pattern_ The storefront to the rights which
originally housed the post office_ has been surrounded with

vertical board siding. The paired single leaf doors have a

single light with rectangular single-light transom are
recessed and flanked by plate-glass windows_ The storefront

to the left has a central recessed entrance with single

leafs single-light door and fixed plate glass windows_ A
shed roof overhang of wood shingles has been added_ The

second story windows consist of a single central window
flanked by two groups of three windows. These are sash_

double-hung with a 5-light upper sash with central diamond

pane over a 2-light lower sash, The rear elevation features

2/2 light windows topped by segmental arches, The building
is brick laid. in Flemish bond_ A poured concrete foundation

supports the structure with 6-course American bond at the
rear_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_



I_D Number: 189-0001-00Z

Date: 1920s

Name: Vance Hardware

Berry Farm Supply

Historic Significance:

The Vance Hardware Building is a typical example of a
vernacular brick commercial building built in the early 20th

century in the town of Chilhowie. The Vance Company started

as a farm supply business in the 1890s by James L. Vance and

was known as Vance and Umbarger. The policy of the Company

was to promote the development of agriculture in the area by

introducing improved machinery and methods of farming as

well as promoting the agricultural products of the area. In
1902_ it became James L_ Vance and Company_ This company

merged in 1926 with W_H_ Copenhaver and Company_ a hardware
store also organized by Vance in the 1890s. These two

became The Vance Company_ Together they became a leading

provider of farming supplies as well as information on the
latest developments in agricultural science since the

company worked closely with the Experimental Station of

Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburgo The property
is significant on a local level and retains a moderate

degree of integrity_ The structure is a contributing
element in the Chilhowie Historic District. The Vance

Hardware store is recommended for further study to determine

individual eligibility for National Register listing under
Criteria C_

Architectural Summary:

This 1920s brick store consists of the original portion on

the west side and a one-story, long shed-roofed side

addition on the east_ The original section of this large

warehouse-type building has a low-pitched gable roof hidden

by a stepped parapet gable roof_ This facade is

distinguished by two bands of corbelled brick detailing_ one

above the second story and one across the top section of the

parapet. Four panels inset in the brick further emphasize

the two bands of brick detailing_ The door in the original

portion is a single leaf metal door with one light and is

fairly non-descript in comparison to the rest of the facade_

The windows on this section are both to the right of the

door and are fixed metal with one light_ A row of eight 1/l

arched windows spans the second story directly above the

brick detailing_ The foundation is not visible since
concrete sidewalks cover the base.

Secondary Resources Description:

Non__
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I_D Number: 189-0001-004

Date: 1920 ca

Name: Bonham Cold Storage Building

Historic Significance:

The Bonham Cold Storage Office Building is a typical example

of a commercial brick building with minimal detailing built

in the 1920s on Main Street in Chilhowie_ A large cold

storage warehouse used to stand in the parking lot at the
rear. The building served as headquarters for the Bonham
Orchards and testifies to the role of Chilhowie as the

commercial center for the agricultural industry of the

region_ The structure is significant on the local level.
It retains a moderate level of integrity_ The Bonham Cold

Storage Office building is a contributing element in a

potential Chilhowie Historic District under Criteria A and
C_

Architectural Summary:

This three-story brick commercial office has very simple

brick detailing but stands apart from the rest of the

buildings on the block because the floor heights are

disproportionately small in comparison to the adjacent

buildings. A stepped panel inset in the brickwork defines
the entablature. Two wood casement windows on each of the

second and third levels have brick arch supporting the

window opening. The ground floor facade is sheltered by a
shed-roof metal shingle overhang_ This two-bay storefront

is slightly off-center, the left bay is larger than the

right. The entry, which is in the right bay_ has a transom
and two sidelights. The left bay consists of a large window
and door which has been sealed off. The upper portion of

these bays beneath the overhang is a large rectangular
decorative window the width of the storefront windows. This

building is laid in multi-colored brick in six-course
American bond_ The foundation is not visible but is assumed

to be solid poured concrete_

Secondary Resources Description:

None.

IoD Number: 189_00Qi-005

Date: 1910 .:

Name: Chilhowie H_rdware

Pigqly-Wiggly

Shuler_s Pizza Factory

Historic Significance":
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The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic
District as a good example of the kinds of commercial

buildings which were built in the region during the early

part of the twentieth century_ Chilhowie Hardware was

originally founded by W. H. Copenhaver. The previous

building on that site faced the rail road. After a fire in

1909 which destroyed all buildings on that block_ Mr.

Copenhaver is said to have been the first to rebuild_

re-orienting the new building to face away from the rail
road to create Main Street_ In 1934_ the Piggly-Wiggly

grocery store chain moved into the building_ The grocery
remained until the late 1950s/early 1960s.

Architectural Summary:

Two-storys brick double commercial building with poured
concrete foundation visible at side; 6-course American bond;

recessed single leaf, wood, front entrance doors placed at

each end of storefront_ the original wood ceiling remaining

in the entrance recesses; replacement plate glass storefront

windows on the first floor, Luxfer glass transom across the

building on the street level with metal beam exposed above

the transom. Double-leaf wood doors with arched openings

and large transoms are found in the rear. The second-floor

windows are arched with concrete sills and keystones_ the

keystones visible only in the fronts and vinyl one-over-one

windows infill the original openings. No entrance to the
second floor is accessible from the street front_ A shed

roof with parapet covers the building. A sign reading:

Piggly-Wiggly _Home of Fine Food _ is still visible on the
east side of the building. Above that_ near the top of the

building_ is a fainter sign which reads: Chilhowie Hardware.

Secondary Resources Description-

None.

I.D Number: 189-0001-006

Date: 1910 -15

Name: Morris's Furniture Store and Mortuary

Chilhowie Furniture Company and Mortuary

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of a regionally popular

commercial building form from the second decade of the

twentieth century. The lots on which it stands (lots 19s

20_ 21_ and 22 of Block 30) were surveyed for C_ W_ Beatie

in late 1899 for transfer to James S. Morris [survey copy in

collection of Kathryn Beattie]o The previous building on

this site_ built soon after its purchases faced the
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railroad_ It was operated by James S_ Morris as a furniture
store and undertaking establishment_ After the 1909 fire_

which destroyed the entire blocks Mr, Morris built the new

building to face a new Main Street_ In 1926 the building

was purchased by John Aker Williams and operated as the
Chilhowie Furniture Company and Mortuary_

Architectural Summary:

Two-story masonry commercial building with seven-course
American bond textured brick; the first floor is occupied by

a plate glass storefront and the second by double-hung sash
windows with arched heads and brick sills; a central

recessed entry with a wide single-leaf wood and a square

glass panel door in front and centered double-leaf wood and

glass panel doors in rear; a transom of ribbed translucent

glass extends across the storefront; the first-floor
storefront windows have been replaced with modern metal
ones; the second-floor windows have been replaced with

vinyl(?) one-over-one sash. No stairs exist from the
streetfront exterior to the second floor.

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

I_D Number: 189-0001-007

Date: .1910 -15

Name: Heninger_s Grocery & Dry Goods Store

Singleton_s Department Store

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of a regionally popular

commercial building form built in the second decade of the

twentieth century. The building originally housed

Heninger_s Grocery & Dry Goods Store, Along with groceries

the store also sold yard goods and general merchandiser The

previous buildings built in 1890_ on this sites faced the

railroad_ When the present building was built after the

1909 fire_ which destroyed the entire blocks it was
re-oriented to Main Street. Singleton_s Department Store

moved into the building during the 1950s_

Architectural Summary:

Two-story commercial building with assymetrical
fenestration; textured red brick facade of running bond with

every tenth row of a contrasting greenish sand color_ A

recessed entry contains a double-leaf wood door with glass

panel and a transom above_ ceramic tile floors and a wood

ceiling_ The metal storefront windows appear to be
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original° The transom which is above the door and
storefront windows has been boarded up_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

I_D Number: 189-0001-008

Date: 1930 ca

Name: The Vance Company; Inc.

Chilhowie Milling Company

Superior Mill_ Inc_

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of the kinds of commercial

buildings built in the region during the third decade of the

twentieth century_ The Vance company began as a farm supply

store exclusively_ It was owned by farmers as share holders

originally, Later several small farm supply stores merged
into a small chain and Mr. Vance was elected as the first

president, The chain expanded as far away as
Christiansburg. The company exists today as Berry Supply_

now housed in the building across the street (189-0001-003)_

Architectural Summary:

_o-story_ brick seven-course American bond_ masonry

commercial building with central recessed entry with double-

leaf metal and glass replacement doors; metal replacement

storefront windows on first floor; painted Luxfer glass
transom across front with soldier row above transom; metal

awning windows on second floor; sill row underneath all
windows and soldier row above windows on second floor;

painted sign above soldier row on second floor; decorative

soldier row at top of principal facade; and metal coping on

a shed roof with parapet_

Secondary Resources Description:

None.

I_D Number: 189-0001-009

Date _, 1916

Name: Chilhowie Drug Company / Tate Ford Motor Company

Sander's Drug Company

Greever_s Drug Company

TownHouseGallery 3:_



Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of the kinds of commercial

buildings built in the region during the second decade of

the twentieth century. The building originally housed the

Chilhowie Drug Company operated by Dr_ Dan Sanders and the

Tate Ford Motor Company operated by James Tater Mr. Tate

operated the first car showroom in Chilhowie. According to

Edna Love the two businesses were originally built

separately and unified by a single facade_ A law office was

upstairs over the drug store_ Also, a Dr_ Sanders_ whose

father operated the drug store when it faced the railroads

had an upstairs office. Greever Drug Con later took over

part of the building_ The local Masonic chapter, Chilhowie

Lodge #25 AF & AM_ held meetings upstairs above the drug

store until 1976_ The car showroom has been joined to the

Vance Company_ Inc_ building (189-0001-008)_

Architectural Summary-

Elaborate_ two-story_ seven-course American bond brick,

double commercial building with off-center_ recessed_

double-leafs wood and glass entry doors_ a single-leaf
entrance to the second floor beside the storefront doors_

entrance area floor is composed of small round

(approximately l_' in diameter) tiles featuring the letters C

D Cog in black tile and decorative patterns on the edges in

black and white; a wood and glass multi-light storefront
window; recessed wood_ one-over-one sash windows on the

second floor_ second-floor windows are topped with brick

jack arches and a concrete keystone, on one is inscribed the

date 1916; brick corbeling at the top of the principal

facade; off-center arched_ stepped parapet with concrete
coping; and shed roofs

Secondary Resources Description:

None°

I_D Number: 189-0001-010

Date: 1930

Name: Bonham Motor Company

Claude Blevins Garage & Transmission Service

Historic Significance:

Contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic District as a

good example of the kinds of commercial buildings

constructed in. the region during the third decade of the

twentieth century_ Bonham MotOr Company was in about 1930
on the site of an earlier tennis court.
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Architectural Summary:

Two-story brick clad garage with steel frame structural

system; beams were placed between the two flanking building;
masonry front of seven-course American bond_ First-floor

door and garage door have been replaced_ Garage door in

rear has been replaced; however, the original arched opening
remains_ Second-floor windows on street front and some in

rear are original and wood two-over-two sash windows in rear

have arched openings. A metal shed roof covers the building
with a stepped parapet in front.
small concrete block shed

Secondary Resources Description:

Shed to rear of main building.

I.D Number: 189-0001.-011

Date: 1947

Name: Southern Air

Country Blessings Floral & Gifts

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of the kinds of building utilized

for restaurants in the mid-twentieth century_ Built in 5947
as the Southern Air Restaurant_ The restaurant had a

special room set aside for dinner meetings of the local
civic groups_ The building was built to face the new

location of the Lee Highway which came through town in the
late 1930s.

Architectural Summary:

One and one-half story_ masonry restaurant built similar to

a "Cape Cod _ house_ Running bond brick covers the facade; a

central entry door of wood with an. eight-light glass panel

and transom are flanked by large plate glass windows with

transoms, six-over-six sash windows are along the side; in
front are two gable-roofed dormers with sash windows;

central interior brick chimney with corbeled cap; an
asphalt-shingled side gable roof covers the whole. A
side-gable roof extension to the north_

Secondary Resources Description:

None.

I.D Number: 189-0001-012

Date: 1960 ca
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Name: Southwest Insurance Agency

Historic Significance:

Non-contributing building in the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District due to insufficent age. The building was possibly
built by the bank to provide additional for board room and
such.

Architectural Summary:

Two-story brick-faced office building with entrance door

flanked by added sash windows on first floor; triple metal
sash windows in center of second floor; and ceramic tile

coping on plain parapet shed roof_ Door to north side leads
to second-floor stair.

Secondary Resources Description:

None.
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IoD Number: 189-0001-001

Date: 1909

Name: National Bank of Chilhowie

Sharon's Fashions and Sportsware

Historic Significance:

The National Bank of Chilhowie is an excellent example of an

early 20th-century Classical Revival style bank built in
1909 in the town of Chi.lhowie_ The National Bank of

Chilhowie was organized in 1907 as a successor to the circa

1905 Bank of Chilhowie and originally occupied the site of
the former bank along the railroad line_ After a fire in

1909 destroyed the building, the present building was
constructed on newly created Main Street at the cost of

$4_717o26o The bank survived the Depression and continued
operating at this site until the 1970s when it moved to a

new location. The first telephone switchboard office was

located on the second floor° The property is significant on

the local level and retains a high level of integrity_ The

bank building i.s a contributing element in a potential

Chilhowie Historic District. The property is potentially

eligibile for National Register listing under Criteria C.

Architectural Summary:

This 2-story, 3-bay brick bank building, built in 1909, is a

combination of early 20th-century Revival styles° The flat

roof has a parapet with central peak and a deeply molded
Classical-Revival cornice with modillions at the attic

level_ The central bay also features a Classical-Revival

detail in the modified thermal window with three double-hung

sash windows over a single, fixed picture window_ The

picture window also has decorative spandrel in between and

asegmental-arched surround of light colored brick with
keystone_ This 2-story_ segmental-arched window surround

with spandrel is repeated in the three side bays_ A belt
course of light-colored brick at the attic level extends

around the building with decorative panels at the corners

that consist of a molded frame with diagonal patterned
inset_ The dark red brick of the facade is also modulated

with raised horizontal bands and exaggerated voussoirs over

the window and door openings. Two recessed single-leaf

doors are located on either side of the central bay_ The

one to the right is original with a single-light over a

single, horizontal panel and a single-light rectangular

transom° The door to the left. has been replaced with a
modern aluminum plate glass door and transom_ The recessed

entryways are of paneled wood and feature doorsteps of pink
granites_ The building is brick laid in stretcher bond on a

solid foundation of poured concretes
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Secondary Resources Description:

Nones

I_D Number: 189-0001-002

Date: 1920s

Name: Chilhowie Post Office/Snavely Grocery Building
The Art Place

Historic Significance:

The Post Office/Snavely_s Grocery Building is an excellent

example of a mixed use building designed in the early 20th
century commercial style in the 1920s in the town of

Chilhowie_ The property is significant on the local level

and retains a moderate level of integrity_ The property is

a contributing element in the potential Chilhowie Historic
District_

Architectural Summary_

This 2-story brick commercial building has a stepped parapet

roof with concrete coping that is repeated in a projecting
belt course at the attic level_ _Vertical stretchers cover

this area with a central decorative panel of cast concrete

with diagonal-patterned brickwork design that echoes the
window glazing_ A concrete belt course also delineates the

second story° The building is composed of two storefronts
and a central single leaf entrance to the interior stairs

and second floor_ This entrance has a single leaf door with

I light over 2 panels and a rectangular transom with central

diamond paned pattern_ The storefront to the right_ which
originally housed the post office, has been surrounded with

vertical board siding_ The paired single leaf doors have a

single light with rectangular single-light transom are
recessed and flanked by plate-glass windows_ The storefront

to the left has a central recessed entrance with single

leaf, single-light door and fixed plate glass windows_ A
shed roof overhang of wood shingles has been added_ The

second story windows consist of a single central window

flanked by two groups of three windows_ These are sash_

double-hung with a 5-1ight upper sash with central diamond
pane over a 2-1ight lower sash_ The rear elevation features

2/2 light windows topped by segmental arches_ The building
is brick .laid in Flemish bond_ A poured concrete foundation
supports the structure with 6-course American bond at the
rear_

Secondary Resources Description_

None_
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I_D Number: 189-0001-003

Date: 1920s

Name: Vance Hardware

Berry Farm Supply

Historic Significance:

The Vance Hardware Building is a typical example of a
vernacular brick commercial building built in the early 20th

century in the town of Chilhowie_ The Vance Company started

as a farm supply business in the 1890s by James L_ Vance and

was known as Vance and Umbarger_ The policy of the Company

was to promote the development of agriculture in the area by

introducing improved machinery and methods of farming as

well as promoting the agricultural products of the area_ In

1902_ it became James L_ Vance and Company_ This company

merged in 1926 with W_H_ Copenhaver and Company, a hardware
store also organized by Vance in the 1890ss These two

became The Vance Companys Together they became a leading
provider of farming supplies as well as information on the

latest developments in agricultural science since the

company worked closely with the Experimental Station of

Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg_ The property
is significant on a local level and retains a moderate

degree of integrity. The structure is a contributing
element in the Chilhowie Historic District. The Vance

Hardware store is recommended for further study to determine

individual eligibility for National Register listing under
Criteria C_

Architectural Summary:

This 1920s brick store consists of the original portion on

the west side and a one-story_ long shed-roofed side

addition, on the east_ The original section of this large

warehouse-type building has a low-pitched gable roof hidden
by a stepped parapet gable roof_ This facade is

distinguished by two bands of corbelled brick detailing, one

above the second story and one across the top section of the

parapets Four panels inset in the brick further emphasize

the two bands of brick detailings The door in the original.
portion is a single leaf metal door with one light and is

fairly non-descript in comparison to the rest of the facades

The windows on this section are both to the right of the

door and are fixed metal with one light° A row of eight i/i

arched windows spans the second story directly above the
brick detailing_ The foundation is not visible since
concrete sidewalks cover the base_

Secondary Resources Descriptien:

Non_%
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I_D Number: 189-0001-004

Date: 1920 ca

Name: Bonham Cold Storage Building

Historic Significance:

The Bonham Cold Storage Office Building is a typical example
of a commercial brick building with minimal detailing built
in the 1920s on Main Street in Chilhowie_ A large cold

storage warehouse used to stand in the parking lot at the
rear_ The building served as headquarters for the Bonham
Orchards and testifies to the role of Chilhowie as the

commercial center for the agricultural industry of the

region_ The structure is significant on the local level_
It retains a moderate level of integrity_ The Bonham Cold

Storage office building is a contributing element in a

potential Chilhowie Historic District under Criteria A and
C_

Architectural Summary:

This three-story brick commercial office has very simple

brick detailing but stands apart from the rest of the

buildings on the block because the floor heights are

disproportionately small in comparison to the adjacent

buildings_ A stepped panel inset in the brickwork defines
the entablature_ Two wood casement windows on each of the

second and third levels have brick arch supporting the

window opening_ The ground floor facade is sheltered by a
shed-roof metal shingle overhangs This two-bay storefront

is slightly off-center, the left bay is larger than the

right_ The entry, which is in the right bay, has a transom
and two sidelights_ The left bay consists of a large window
and door which has been sealed off_ The upper portion of

these bays beneath the overhang is a large rectangular
decorative window the widthof the storefront windows_ This

building is laid in multi-colored brick in six-ce:urse
American bonds The foundation is not visible but is assumed

to be solid poured concrete,

Secondary Resources Description:

None.

I_D Number: 189-0001-005

Date: 1910 ._:

Name: Chilhowie Ha_rdware

Pi_iIiy-Wiggly
Shuler_s Pizza: Factory

Historic Significance"_
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The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example ef the kinds of oommermial

buildings which were built in the region during the early
part of the twentieth century° Chilhowie Hardware was

originally founded by We H_ Copenhaver_ The previous
building on that site faced the rail road° After a fire in

1909 which destroyed all buildings on that block_ Hr_

Copenhaver is said to have been the first to rebuild,

re-orienting the new building to face away from the rail

road to create Hain Street_ In 1934, the Piggly-Wiggly

grocery store chain moved into the building° The grocery

remained until the late 1950s/early 1960s_

Architectural Summary:

Two-story, brick double commercial building with poured
concrete foundation visible at side_ 6-course American bond;

recessed single leaf, wood, front entrance doors placed, at

each end of storefront_ the original weed ceiling remaining

in the entrance recesses_ replacement plate glass sterefrent
windows on the first fleer, Luxfer glass transom across the

building on the street level with metal beam exposed above

the transem_ Double-leaf wood doors with arched openings
and large transoms are found in the rear_ The second-floor

windows are arched with concrete sills and keystones_ the

keystones visible only in the front, and vinyl one-over-one

windows infill the original openings_ No entranme te the
second fleer is accessible from the street front_ A shed

roof with parapet covers the building_ A sign reading:

Piggly-Wiggly _Heme of Fine Food _ is still visible on the

east side of the building_ Above that_ near the top of the

building, is a fainter sign which reads: Chilhowie Hardware_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

led Number: 189-0001-006

Date: 1910 -15

Name: Horris_s Furniture Store and Hortuary

Chilhewie Furniture Company and Hertuary

Historic Significance °

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of a regionally popular
commercial building form from the second decade of the

twentieth century_ The lots on. which it stands (lots 19,

20_ 21_ and 22 of Block 30) were surveyed for C_ W_ Bootie

i.n late 1899 for transfer to James S_ Horris [survey copy in

collection of Kathryn Beattie]_ The previous building on
this site_ built soon after its purohase_ faced the
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railroad_ It was operated by James S_ Horris as a furniture

store and undertaking establishment_ After the 1909 fire, _

which destroyed the entire block, Hr_ Horris built the new

building to face a new Hain Street_ In 1926 the building

was purchased by John Aker Williams and operated as the

Chilhowie Furniture Company and Hortuary_

Architectural Summary:

Two-story masonry commercial building with seven-course

American bond textured brick_ the first fleer .is occupied by

a plate glass storefront and the second by double-hung sash
windows with arched .heads and brick sills; a central

recessed entry with a wide single-leaf wood and a square
glass panel deer in front and centered double-leaf wood and

glass panel doors in rear; _ transom of ribbed translucent

glass extends across the storefront; the first-floor

storefront windows have been replaced with modern metal
ones_ the semen.d-floor windows have been replaced with

vinyl(?) one-over-one s_sh_ No stairs exist from the
streetfront exterior to the second floor°

Secondary Resources Description:

Nones

I_D Number: 189-0001.-007

Date: 1910 -15

Name: Heninger's Grocery & Dry Goods Store
Singleton_s Department Store

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of a regionally popular

commercial building form built in the second decade of the

•twentieth century_ The building originally housed

Heninger's Grocery & Dry Goods Store_ Along with groceries

the store also sold yard goods and general merchandiser The

previous building_ built in 1890_ on this sites faced, the

railroad_ When the present building was built after the
1909 fire_ which destroyed the entire block, it was

re-oriented to Hain Streets Singleton's Department Store

moved into the building during the 1950s_

Architectural Summary:

Two-story commercial building with ao_symetrlcals"_

fenestration; textured red brick facade of running bond with

every tenth row of a contrasting greenish sand colo.r. A

recessed entry contains a double-leaf wood door with glass

panel and a transom above_ ceramic tile floors and a wood.

ceiling_ The metal storefront windows appear to be
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original° The transom which is above the door and
storefront windows has been boarded up_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

laD Number: 189-0001-008

Date: 1930 ca

Name: The Vance Company_ Inc_
Chilhow.ie Hilling Company

Superior Hill_ Inc_

Historic ....Slgnlfleance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic
District as a good example of the kinds of commercial

buildings built in the region during the third decade of the
twentieth century_ The Vance company began as a farm supply

store exclusively, It was owned by farmers as share holders

originally, Later several small farm supply stores merged
into a small chain and Hr_ Vance was elected as the first.

president_ The chain expanded as far away as
Christiansburg_ The company exists today as Berry Supply_

now housed in the building across the street (189-0001-003)_

Architectural Summary_

Two-story, brick seven-course American bond_ masonry

commercial building with central recessed entry with double-
leaf metal and glass replacement doors; metal replacement

storefront windows on first floor; painted Luxfer glass
transom across front with soldier row above transom; metal

awning windows on second floor; sill row underneath all
windows and soldier row above windows on second floor;

painted sign above soldier row on. second fleer_ decorative

soldier row at top of principal facade; and metal, coping on

a shed roof with parapet_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

lad Number: 189-0001-009

Date: 1916

Name: Chilhowie Drug Company / Tote Ford Hater Company

Sander's Drug Company

Greever_s Drug Company

TownHouseGallery 32



Historic Significance_

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of the kinds of commercial

buildings built in the region during the second decade of

the twentieth century° The building originally housed the

Chilhowie Drug Company operated by Dr_ Dan Sanders and the

Tare Ford Zotor Company operated by James Tare. Mr. Tate

operated the first car showroom in Chilhowie_ According to

Edna Love the two businesses were originally built

separately and unified by a single facade. A law office was

upstairs over the drug store_ Also, a Dr_ Sanders_ whose

father operated the drug store when it faced the railroad,

had an upstairs officer Groover Drug Co_ later took over

part of the building_ The local Hasonic chapter_ Chilhowie

Lodge #25 AF & AH, held meetings upstairs above the drug

store until 1976_ The car showroom has been joined to the

Vance Company, Inc. building (189-0001-008)o

Architectural Summary:

Elaborate_ two-story, seven-course American bond brick_

double commercial building with off-center, recessed,

double-leaf, weed and glass entry doors_ a single-leaf
entrance to the second floor beside the storefront doors;

entrance area floor is momposed of small round

(approximately 1_ in diameter) tiles featuring the letters C

O Co_ in black tile and decorative patterns on the edges in

black and white; a weed and glass multi-light storefront

window; recessed woods one-ever-one sash windows on the

second floor, second-floor windows are topped with brick

jack arches and a concrete keystone_ on one is inscribed the

date 1916_ brick corbeling at the top of the principal

facade; off-center arched, stepped parapet with concrete
coping_ and shed roof_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

I_D Number: 189-0001-010

Date: 1930

Name: Bonham Hotor Company

Claude Blevins Garage & Transmission Service

Historic Significance:

Contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie _ ....Hl_tor_m District as a

good example of the kinds of commercial buildings

constructed in the region during the third decade of the
twentieth century° Bonhsm Hoter Company was in about 1930
on the site of an earlier ten_.is _ourt_
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Armhitectural Summary:

Two-story brick clad garage with steel frame structural

system; beams were placed between the two flanking building_

masonry front of seven-course American bond_ First-floor

door and garage door have been replaced_ Garage door in
rear has been replaced_ however, the original arched opening
remains. Semond-floor windows on street front and some in

rear are original and wood two-over-two sash windows in rear

have arched openings_ A metal shed roof covers the building

with a stepped parapet in front.
small concrete block shed

Secondary Resources Description:

Shed to rear of main building_

I_D Number: 189-0001-011

Date: 1947

Name: Southern Air

Country Blessings Floral & Gifts

Historic Significance:

The building contributes to the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District as a good example of the kinds of building utilized

for restaurants in the mid-twentieth century_ Built in 1947
as the Southern Air Restaurant_ The restaurant had a

special room set aside for dinner meetings of the local

civic groups_ The building was built to face the new

location of the Lee Highway which came through town in the
late 1930s_

Architectural Summary:

One and one-half story, masonry restaurant built similar to

a '_Cape Cod _:_house. Running bond brick covers the facade; a

central entry door of wood with an eight-light glass panel

and transom are flanked by large plate glass windows with

transoms_ six-over-six sash windows are along the side; in

front are two gable-roofed dormers with sash windows_

central interior brick chimney with corbeled cap; an

asphalt-shingled side gable roof covers the whole_ A

side-gable roof extension to the north_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_

I _D Number : 189_0001-012

Date : .1960 ca
-% ._.



Name: Southwest Insurance Agency

Historic Significance:

Non-contributing building in the Downtown Chilhowie Historic

District due to insufficent age_ The building was possibly

built by the bank to provide additional for board room and
such_

Architectural Summary_

'l_o-story brick-faced office building with entrance door

fla.nked by added sash windows on first floor_ triple metal
sash windows in center of second floor; and ceramic tile

coping on plain parapet shed roof_ Door to north side leads
to second-floor stair_

Secondary Resources Description:

None_



EVALUATION

Potential l[_{iste_ie De_ig_,a{i__n

The Virginia Landmarks Register provides for therecognitior_ of significant state historic
la_dma_ks and for the review of impacts wkich state-Nnded of permitted projects might have on
registered landmarks. Occasionally, state fimding is available to properties listed on or eligible for
the Virginia Landmarks Register. The National. Register of Historic Places is a federaI
designatio_ that honors a prope_y by recog),izing its importance to its community, state or the
Natio_.. Owners of listed proper_y may be able to obtain Federal Nstoric preservation fundi_ag:
whe_ fu_d._are available. In addition, Federal investment tax credits for rehabilitation and other
provisions may apply_ FederaI ager_des whose prqiects affect a listed or etigibie proper_3, must
consM_ with the State His,.oric Preservation O-fl_cer and the Advisory Council or_ Historic
Preservation tot_,and minimize any hanr_I effects of _heproject upon the Nstodc property.

The survey project has resulted in therecog_ition of a potentially eligible Na,.ion.aI
Register Historic District coterminous wi,h the boundaries of the survey project. Those
boundaries have bee_ i_cluded in the verbal description below and have been showr_ on. the
project location map (Figure I).

Be_,ndaries

Boundaries _br the proposed historic distri_ (Fig_,re 1)begin a_the northwest corner of
lot 53D3-(A)-61 at t:he intersection of Lee Highway at_d South Whitetop Road and proceeding
southeast Mo_agthe northeast ._ide of Whitetop Road _o a point at the souihern comer of the lot
nm_b-ered 53D3-(A.)@6 in the tax map_ of the county on the nortwest side of the Norfolk
Southern Railroad Iine, cominui_g n.o_heast with the so_,theastern property Iine of lots 96, 93,
and 92 to a point at the east comer oflot # 53.D34A)-92, thence northwest with the northeas_
side of this lot, crossing Main Street, and continuiag with the northeas_ side of 1or# 5_D34A)-
101, thence north, to a poir_ta the ,_orth corner of I.ot# 53D3-(A)-66 at the intersection of Lee
Highway and Walto_ Street, thence with the northwe_ lines of lots 66, 65, 64, 63, and 611.to the
poit_t of origi,_.



Sta_e_ne_t ef Signifk:anee

The proposed Dowmowr_ Chilhowie Historic District appears to meet the stm_dards for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places under criteria A and C as a._.historic commerdaI
area exhibiting the rdr_eteemh- and early twe_tieth_centttry deve.iopment ofa local indt_strial arid
conm_ercial center. The e×ch_siveI.y commercial buildings primarily date from a period of
sigr,ifica:_acefrom ca. 1910 1.o1.930, d:u.ri_gwhich time new, popui.ar buitdi._.gdesigns gradu.ally
replaced traditional forms, a_thot@_,there was remarkable continuiIy of form and _ocation *_:}rthe
various correspondi_g building types. A _imher period of significance extends t?om I93i. to
I949, when. one sig._ificar_tr_ewstructure was built and the storet)'onts of ma_:y&the e×i.sti_ag
commercial, buildir_gs were altered as the town's b_siness owners _'espo,_ded to the Great
Depression arid _he stylistic, changes of _he World War ?{[-erawith a modernization etYo_-t.

:Resources i_ the district were evaluated _br cor_tribt_ting/nonco_.tributir_gstatus according
to a scale of imegdty based on the relative significance of the property's associated theme (s) in
the study area and the region. Bui{dings i_,the survey area w'ith associatio_ with themes other
than commerce received less stringe_atintegri G standards due to their rarity i_.the Iocalit3_.
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PRESERVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

Future Smwey and .Decumentatien Efforts

Sir_ce tNs project was limited in scope to the proposed district bo_mdaries, it necessarily
excluded maT_.yhistoric resources (those fifty years of age or older) ,:hat remain within the town.
A comprehe,_sive towr_-wkte survey is necessa.D'to doct_ment a more complete range of proper_y
types that represem al_of C_{Ihowie's historic themes and time periods. A compreher_sive survey
would also aid in the identification and delineation of bou._daries for other potential bistocic
districts in the town.

Preservation Planning Reeemme_,datieas

ChiIhowie presently has one sigff_icant property already listed, on the Virgi_aia Landmarks
Register and the National Register of Historic Places, the Chit:bowie Methodist gtaiscopal
Chur_:_ I08(>00141. The tow_:_has enacted no provisions to date to protect its historic resources_
Listing of the ChiIhowie Historic District in the NationaI Register will rose,litin the availability of
fl_eFederal arid.state tax credits, which shcmId e:_c.ot_ragegood stewardship.

The next step in preserving TazewdF s historic resources should be to prepare a
preservation plan for the e_tire town as detailed in the 1997 HiI1 Studi.o report. A preservation
pt:ansho'ald invotve extensive participation and colIaboratio_ between the coumy and t.owr_
goverr_mems, the Smyth County Historical Society, owners of historic properties, the _ocal
planning district commission., a_d o,.her imeres_ed citizen.s> b_sir_ess i_teres_s, preservatio,,i_ts, and
planaers. The presewafion plannir_gprocess should be inclusive and comprehensive in _aature,
shouW integrate the findings of this and furore s_rvey eflbrts into the pot.icy-making procedures of
the coamy and town, and sho_Id m_ s._a_eand nafier_al sta,,dards ff_rhistoric preservatior_ as
welI as the r_eeds of the comm.uN_y. Survey data can be built on to understand the means _br the
community to identi._ oppommities for conservatior_ of the essentiN elemm_.,swhich give the
district its historic character, _o redace potentia_ conflicts between preservation arid development
forces, and to resolve an.},*such disputes i_ an orderly and productive maimer. Immediate steps
that car_ be ur_dertaken in the Chilhowie Historic District include:

-Local designation of district
-Establish tocal designatio_ process (non, restrictive}
-Establish }Sstoric Overlay Zonir_g (restrictive)
-Update Zoning Ordir_ance

Nomh_ati:on of the district will enable owners of contributing i_come-producir_g properties
to take advantage of the s_bsta_?.tialFedora1 and state historic preservation tax. credits_ This will
be the principal tool. available to the city in. encot_raging preservation of bt_i_dir_gsin the district.
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IPS (INTEGRATED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE)

SURVEY INDEX - ID#_ NAME_ USGS MAP

DHR FILE # PROPERTY NAME USGS QUAD MAP

189-0001-004 Bonham Cold Storage Building CMILHOWIE

189-0001-010 Bonham Motor Company CHILHOWIE

Claude Blevins Garage &
Transmission Service

189-0001-009 Chilhowie Drug Company / Tate Ford CHILHOWIE

Motor Company

Sander's Drug Company

Greever_s Drug Company

Town House Gallery
189-0001-005 Chilhowie Hardware CHILHOWIE

Piggly-Wiggly

Shuler_s Pizza Factory

189-0001-002 Chilhowie Post Office/Snavely CHILHOWIE

Grocery Building
The Art Place

189-0001-007 Heninger_s Grocery & Dry Goods CHILHOWIE
Store

Singleton_s Department Store
189-0001-006 Morris's Furniture Store and CHILHOWIE

Mortuary

Chilhowie Furniture Company and

Mortuary
189-0001-001 National Bank of Chilhowie CHILHOWIE

Sharon_s Fashions and Sportsware
189-0001-011 Southern Air CHILHOWIE

Country Blessings Floral & Gifts

189-0001-012 Southwest Insurance Agency CHILHOWIE

189-0001-008 The Vance Company_ Inc. CHILHOWIE

Chilhowie Milling Company
Superior Mills Inc.

189-0001-003 Vance Hardware CHILHOWIE

Berry Farm Supply
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IPS (INTEGRATED PRESERVATION SOFTWARE)

SURVEY INDEX - ID#_ NAME_ USGS MAP

DHR FILE # PROPERTY NAME USGS QUAD MAP

189-0001-001 National Bank of Chilhowie CHILHOWIE

Sharon_s Fashions and Sportsware

189-0001-002 Chilhowie Post Office/Snavely CHILHOWIE

Grocery Building
The Art Place

189-0001-003 Vance Hardware CHILHOWIE

Berry Farm Supply

189-0001-004 Bonham Cold Storage Building CHILHOWIE
189-0001-005 Chilhowie Hardware CHILHOWIE

Piggly-Wiggly

Shuler_s Pizza Factory
189-0001-006 Mortises Furniture Store and CHILHOWIE

Mortuary

Chilhowie Furniture Company and
Mortuary

189-0001-007 Heninger_s Grocery & Dry Goods CHILHOWIE
Store

Singleton_s Department Store

189-0001-008 The Vance Company_ Inc_ CHILHOWIE

Chilhowie Milling Company
Superior Mill_ Inc.

189-0001-009 Chilhowie Drug Company / Tate Ford CHILHOWIE
Motor Company

Sander's Drug Company

Greever_s Drug Company
Town House Gallery

189-0001-010 Bonham Motor Company CHILHOWIE

Claude Blevins Garage &
Transmission Service

189-0001-011 Southern Air CHILHOWIE

Country Blessings Floral & Gifts

189-0001-012 Southwest Insurance Agency CHILHOWIE
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